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THUD! The door slammed open, resonating in the empty inn. Being so late at night, Garl reached 
instinctively for the club under the lip of the bar. "Sorry mate, we're closin' dow . . . " The innkeeper's 
words dropped off as he saw what was entering. A pale figure staggered into room, it's dirty and matted
black hair streaked liberally with white. Between the strange runes that illuminated it's body with a 
ghostly light, blood oozed from dozens of small cuts. Filthy torn rags were held on only by blood caked
around older, untreated wounds. The creature made a pained, gasping noise. 

Garl forgot about the club and ducked to the floor. Behind a small crate, he dug for the old sword he 
kept from his days in the militia. A familiar, worn handle greeted his grasping hand, giving him a new 
focus. "Brenna, get Raeli outta 'ere!" He drew the sword from it's scabbard as he struggled to stand.

An middle-aged woman pushed through the door to storeroom, wiping her hands on a towel. "-cause
o' th' dishes.  What'cha sayin' no-" The rest of the thought was drowned by her scream.

The figure took another unsteady step and fell against the wall. The rune-light was fading quickly, 
revealing a less obvious feature - milky eyes weeping inky black tears. They streamed down it's face, 
neck, and onto it's chest.

"Get Raeli an' go!" Garl grasped the sword's hilt with both hands and took a defensive stance. "I 
don't know what'cha are, but ya best leave!" Brenna, fixated on the creature, fell back a step but did not
move.

Still leaning against the wall, the figure gurgled something and attempted to take another step. It 
stumbled, missed a second step, and finally collapsed - sitting against the base of the wall. The rune-
light was completely gone now, the firelight showing him to be a man of average build covered in 
small wounds. He was slowly sliding down to the floor in time with his labored breathing.

The crash of breaking pottery drew attention from the man to a young woman exiting the kitchen. 
The dishes she had been carrying lay in a jumbled, broken heap at her feet. She gasped and covered her
mouth, eyes wide in disbelief.

Garl looked from his daughter to the man and then back to his daughter. "Raeli, you know this, this,"
he pointed his sword at the barely conscious figure, "thing!?"

Raeli nodded numbly, "Bheren?!" Both Garl and Brenna stood transfixed by her revelation, Garls' 
stance drooping while Benna's mouth slowly closed.

The man slid down the rest of the wall unhindered, his arm flopping against the floor. A small, hard 
object slipped from his unclenched hand, rolling to a stop in the crack of a floorboard. Caught in the 
flickering light of the dying fire, the large gem sparkled brilliantly.

Garl slammed the sword into it's scabbard. "He owes what 'e skipped for- Hoy! Don't dare 'elp 'im, 
Raeli!" He started towards his daughter as she knelt. The man still lay on the floor, a sheet thrown over 
the remainder of his tattered pants, small crimson stains spotting the realtively clean linen.
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Brenna intercepted him, pushing her hand into his stomach. "Take this. Felsin's gonna be by soon, 
right? He'll buy it from ya." She turned away quickly, leaving Garl to catch the falling gem before it hit
the floor. "How is 'e, darlin'?"

Raeli nodded. She took the wet cloth her mother offered and started wiping the man's face, trying to 
clear the black tears. She refolded the cloth to get a clean surface, then stopped and turned it over in her
hands several times. "Look at this . . . " She showed the relatively clean cloth to her mother, then 
repeated clearing the black tears on the other side of his face. When it also came up clean, mother and 
daughter looked at each other, then at the man.

Garl was unimpressed. "He's bleedin' on m' floor!" he complained bitterly.

Brenna leaned in and examined the man gingerly. "Covered'n bramble scratches, some small cuts, 
couple of deeper ones, too. Raeli, let's get 'im upstairs and clean 'im up." Changing tones, she addressed
the balding barkeep sharply. "Dear, why don'tcha get th' brush an' clean up if yer so worried 'bout it?"

Smashing the sheathed sword down on the bar, Garl grumbled as he headed into the kitchen.

The two women hoisted the barely clad man between them. Together, they struggled up the inn's 
stairs, half-carrying, half-dragging their latest guest.

Garl was rinsing the final blood spots off the wall when Raeli and Brenna descended from the 
second floor. He banged his brush on the side of the bucket and set it near the rekindled fire to finish 
drying. Muttering something about doing something similar to someone, he wrung the cleaning rags 
and set them next to the fire as well.

Quiet enough not to disturb Garl's fuming, Brenna pressed Raeli for an answer. "So yer happy t'see 
him or not?"

Raeli finished thinking as she carried the large load of stained linens. "More relieved than anythin'. 
So . . . maybe?" she shrugged. Brenna shook her head amusedly.

"I 'ope 'e's comfortable," Garl sneered. "He's out tomorrow, whether 'e walks or I toss 'im." He 
unlatched a window with one hand, pushing open the shutter.

"What kind of innkeepers would we be if we turned away people needin' a place t' stay?" Brenna 
chided.

"This case? Richer ones!" He tossed the bucket's contents out the window with a grunt.

"So this man has been sleeping peacefully for the past two days?" The elderly man scratched his 
white and grey beard in thought. "And the black tears disappear the moment they leave his skin?" Raeli
and Brenna nodded in unison as Garl fumed a few steps behind them. "But the runes haven't reappeared
either? Have you checked everywhere?" Raeli nodded quickly while Brenna was less enthusiastic.

Catching her daughter nodding so quickly, she quickly confronted her. "Raeli? He means 
everywhere!"

"Aye mother, I 'av-" she caught herself, but it was too late. She blushed and avoided her mother's 
gaze.

Brenna sighed and shook her head. "When exactly did ya 'xamine 'im so thoroughly?"

Raeli was saved from answering as the old man pointed to the door at the end of the hall. "In there?"



"Aye," Raeli and Brenna echoed, Brenna staring at Raeli and Raeli staring at the floor.

"Please see what ya can do, Kayron," Brenna asked. "We can't cover any potions, but we can cover 
yer exam." Garl started to growl something as Brenna shushed him.

"Of course, of course," Kayron soothed, "Please, after you, ladies."

"Well," Kayron was stroking his beard, "The wounds are indeed minor, but he's not diseased or 
poisoned. He's cursed." Garl, Brenna, and Raeli exchanged fearful glances. "I wouldn't worry, I've 
heard of these types of curses, they are gifted by the Gods themselves - usually in payment of great 
powers. Let him have some bed rest and give him some help in taking care of himself – he should be 
fine."

"Is that it?" The man in the bed stirred for the first time in two days.

"Aye, you'll be fine – I think. Just keep you eyes covered for the next week, just to be safe." Kayron 
headed for the door. "I'll be by tomorrow for my fee. Good night to you all." The three standing in the 
room watched him leave as the man in bed shifted around, struggling to sit up.

"How ya feelin'?" Raeli was the first to speak as she crouched next to him.

"I am fine . . . although I don't know who I am or who any of you are." The small cuts on his face 
had healed quickly, although they still had his eyes bandaged. "Regardless, I must thank you all for 
taking me in and providing succor in my time of need. I don't know how I'll be able to repay you-"

Brenna laid a gentle hand on the man's shoulder. "Easy now, it's taken care of." She glanced sharply 
at Garl, who grunted but said nothing.

"I don't supposed any of you know my name? I . . . don't have a name associated with . . . my sense 
of who I am."

"Bheren." Raeli spoke quietly.

"Really? How do you know?" he quizzed.

"It's what ya . . . mumbled while ya slept." Raeli looked away.

"Are you sure?" The man seemed unable to accept that was his name.

The three looked at each other, then back at the man.

Raeli spoke after the long pause. "Aye, that's the only thing ya were mumblin' in yer sleep. Sorry."

"'Bheren'," he rolled the name around in his mouth. "Very well, it's better that being just 'him'. 
'Bheren' it is."

"We'll let'cha sleep then. Night." Breanna gentle patted his shoulder.

Garl left quickly as Brenna shoo'ed Raeli out of the room, closing the door behind them.

"'Bheren'," he repeated groggily. "It sounds . . . right . . ." Bheren trailed off as he fell asleep .

The stench of sweat and leather was a bit much, making Garl cough reflexively. The two large 
mercenaries crowded the small room's door and loomed over him as he squeezed by.

"Well, Garl," the rotund merchant looked up from examining a golden ring in the lamplight, "You 
have something that might interest me?"



Garl sat down on the stool in front of the merchants table. He tossed a small bundle of burlap onto 
the table. "What'll ya pay for this?"

"I'd charge you a gold just for wasting my time, innkeep." The merchant started to sweep the bag off
the table when his hand hit something solid within it.

"No, what's inside it, Felsin. I got th' gem . . . an' I need t' know 'ow much yer gonna give me fer it."

Felsin unwrapped the bundle, revealing a large, clear gem. It threw shimmering lights around the 
small room. As he examined it, the slow turning swept the lights across both men's faces.

"It's big, an' cut, an' flawless. Ya can get least a thousand gold," Garl leaned in. Triggered, the 
guards stepped forward, hands on their swords. Felsin halted them with his meaty hand, then dismissed 
them with a wave.

"Well, if I can find a buyer. This is a very fine gem. It may have been stolen and if that's the case the
owner of such fine gem would surely be looking for it."

"Hoy!" Garl was offended, "I don't fence, th' owner gave this t' me fer stayin'."

Felsin shifted his bulk before continuing, "Even so, only the richest are going to be interested and 
that limits my ability to sell it even further. I could only get top gold if I take it back and seek the right 
buyer. So yes, a thousand gold would be a fair price when I come back this way again next season."

"Next season? Next season!?" Garl rolled his eyes and sighed deeply. "What'll ya pay now?"

"Two hundred and fifty, before I leave tomorrow."

"Less than a quarter?!" Garl protested.

"Something like this," Felsin motioned with the gem, "means I need to take all the risk."

"Three hundred then," Garl countered.

Rubbing the thin beard on his heavy jowls, Felsin pondered the offer.

"Three hundred? Deal."

The rightmost guard closed the door behind a muttering Garl.

"Everytin' all right boss?" the left-most guard rumbled.

"Indeed, indeed." Felsin shifted again to get a better look at the flawless gem. Only a noble would 
have held such a fine specimen and to give it up for room and board would be the mark of desperation. 

Smiling, he placed the gem in to a small velvet bag. That in turn went into a small strongbox. His 
smile grew knowing he would be able to get two thousand gold, easily, in Restov.

Raeli opened the door to Bheren's room. "Father said that th' gem fetched 'nuff t'pay fer 'nother two 
weeks." 

"Good, good." Bheren sat in the corner of the inn's small room, right where she had left him. 
Leaning on the small table beside him, he was staring at the window open to the forest beyond, neither 
of which he could see. The bandages around his eyes were due to be removed tomorrow.



She placed the bowl down in front of him. "Let's try t' get some lunch in ya, 'kay?" She fished out a 
spoon from her smock and set it near the bowl. "Sit straight." She then pulled the towel off her shoulder
and started to tuck it in under his collar.

"Will you not feed me?" He sounded disappointed.

"I think its time fer ya t' do it on yer own. Yer not a child." She scolded.

He slumped in the chair. "I know," he sighed. "I just like it when you touch my face. It's very . . . 
comforting." He smiled warmly at her right shoulder.

She shook her head, smiling. "Spoon." She guided his hand to the spoon on the table. "Bowl." She 
guided his other hand to the bowl.

"You do have a light touch, Raeli."

"Thanks," she cleared some of his stray hairs away from his mouth. His long hair was a silvery 
white, with only a few irregular flecks of the black it once was. "Now eat up." Drawing the small stool 
from beside the bed, she sat down at the table as well.

His hand caressed the bowl, feeling for the edge, while he slowly brought the spoon closer. "So I'm 
also today's entertainment?" The spoon overshot the bowl. On the next try, the spoon collided with the 
outside of the bowl.

"No, no," she suppressed a chuckle. "I'm makin' sure that most of it goes in ya, rather than on ya."

"Ah." The third try netted a spoonful of stew with a chunk of precariously balanced potato.

She leaned on the table, holding her head in her hand. She watched as he slowly brought the spoon 
to his mouth. He leaned forward to take the stew, but the potato bumped his lip and tumbled down into 
the towel. He looked around at nothing in particular then tried again, this time meeting with success.

"Here," she leaned forward to grab the potato before it fell on the floor.

He finished swallowing. "Are you going to watch me for the whole meal?"

"Well, it beats washin' an' cleanin'," she mused.

"Glad I could be of service."

Raeli giggled, then broke out into a full laugh. He smiled, then his face quickly darkened. His hand 
went to the bandages over his eyes. "I truly am missing out."

His change of face triggered her own, concerned and slightly confused. "Missin' what?"

"Seeing your face light up like that."

She placed her hand over his and whispered, "Thanks."

"Raeli?!" Garl's voice erupted through the open window.

"Sorry, I need t' go." He nodded as she stood. Heading to the window, she shouted back, "Aye, 
b'right down!"

Raeli pushed open the door to the small room with a tray. The pale moonlight from the open 
window provided the only way for her to navigate the small room. "Mother's 'avin' trouble wit th' 
'ungry guards. They jus' keep eatin' . . . "



Bheren lay in his bed. "Thank you for the food. I can hear how busy it is from up here." He 
motioned with his hand. "Please, just leave it on the table, I'll get to it soon."

"Yer, alright, right?" The concern was obvious in her voice.

"Yes, just not that hungry right now."

"Fine, here it is." She walked past the bed, heading for the small table in the corner.

 "Raeli? I sense a duality whenever you speak. Both kindness and . . . anger? I can't help but think 
these are related to me somehow." 

Raeli froze, the bowl of stew and bread slid forward on the tray. She bit her lip. "Parden? I don't 
know what'cher talkin' 'bout."

"From what I can hear when Garl and Brenna don't think I'm listening-"

She set the tray on the table hard. "Spyin' on th' folks who took care o' ya?"

"I'm afraid I can do nothing but listen." His hand motioned to his eyes. They were milky white, 
although if one looked at them closely, once could barely make out the blue iris. "They say I have come
back to this inn. I don't ever remember being here though. Or much else from before I awoke here."

"Don't remember nothin'? Nothin'?!" Her lips were tight with exasperation.

"I'm sorry, no." He thought for a moment. "Did I promise something to you?"

She relaxed again, slowly spinning into the seat next to the table. "Lissen, that's not importan' 
anymore. Jus' get better, 'kay?" She gave him a weary smile before staring at the floor.

"So, I did, did I?" His brow furrowed in concentration.

"Jus' leave it." It was clear that she had little energy to argue with him.

"Well, since I'm here and you're not completely happy, that rules out me promising to stay here."

"Ferget it." She was growing more agitated.

"At the same time, while I'm here you're not completely angry, so I couldn't have promised to leave .
. . " He trailed off pondering a thought.

"Enough." She snapped.

Unfazed he continued. "What happened?"

"I wait'd fer ya," she hissed accusatively. She sat back in the chair drained. "Wait'd . . . " she 
continued to no one is particular. The only sound for some time was the muffled noise of the inn's 
patrons filtering through the floor. Standing, she took a deep breath and smoothed her smock. She 
turned and quietly grimaced. Favoring her right leg, she made for the room's open door.

He caught the unevenness of her step. "Your ankle is hurt?"

"Aye! Stumblin' 'bout in th' dark looking fer ya!" she shot back, continuing to the door.

"I do not remember why you were waiting for me, but know that now I am deeply saddened that I 
am the cause of such pain," Bheren rolled on his side and propped himself up. As he spoke, she turned 
back in time to see the moonlight from the open window bend toward him as he was standing 
unassisted for the first time since he stumbled in three weeks ago. 

Transfixed by both occurrences, she mumbled, "What're ya doin'?" 



"I cannot undo the past, but let my grant you this." The light continued to bend towards him and 
surrounded his right hand. It's glowing form shimmered in the darkened room. His voice seemed to 
come from a far away place. "So as the Stars shine upon a soul made new, so let the Heavens soothe 
the pain that troubles you." Before she could react, his hand touched her arm.

Raeli felt the stillness of the Night calming her racing heart, the twinkling Stars filling her with their 
unending energy, the and the Light, oh the Light, how it burned though the shadows of her pain.

"There," his gentle smile crept across his face. The moon still shone in the room but the last few 
moments were gone like a fading dream.

She looked down at her ankle, gently shifting her weight, expecting the pain to return but it did not.

"Yer a healer?!" She was more surprised than relieved.

"It would appear so." Bheren held his hand close to his face to study it before addressing her. "I trust
that there is no more pain?"

"No, er, thank ya . . . " she trailed off.

Suddenly aware of the drafty room, he asked "Perhaps some clothes would be in order?"

"Aye," she blushed and looked away quickly, "clothes'll b' good."

Raeli leaned her back against the plastered wall of the hallway, taking deep breaths to calm the 
fluttering in her stomach. She pulled out the spinning star pendant of Pharasma from a skirt pocket. 
Running her finger along the smooth, irregular outer edge, she recalled why she had convinced herself 
to leave the inn that night. How much she wanted to- A roar from the patrons downstairs snapped her 
out of her reverie.

Her father bellowed, "Raeli?! Git down 'ere!!" A another loud cheer erupted from below.

Experience had taught her that caravan guards were always good tippers for a little extra attention 
and the group below had been on the road for quite sometime. She put away the pendant and adjusted 
her bodice as she walked towards the stairs. Her foot hovering over the first step down, she looked over
her shoulder to the door at the end of the hall.

"Jus' a little flirtin'," she sighed. One more deep breath and she readied herself for her entrance. She 
stepped quickly down the stairs, her arrival prompting yet another cheer from an appreciative crowd.

"I bid you farewell," Bheren smiled and shouldered his pack. "I still cannot remember what I may 
have said to you-"

"You've said a dozen times by now," Raeli interrupted making sure his packs straps were not 
catching on his robes..

"But I must have told you how Beautiful you are?" he continued in a hushed voice. While he could 
not see the blush tinge her cheeks, her body language spoke volumes.

She stopped her work. "From a blind man?!" she flung back in the same hushed tone, "Worth 'alf as 
much as boggard bile an'  not as useful." She glanced behind, her parents no more than ten paces away.



"M'lady, there is beauty. Then there is a Beauty that even a blind man can see. That is what you 
have." Her blush deepened as he spoke. "To squander it on a heart that does not hold yours fully within 
it would be a mistake of most epic proportions. So smile and let the Heavens guide you, as they guided 
me here not once - but twice," he punctuated with two fingers. "I now know that they thought it that 
important for you to hear."

With a gentle smile and a nod, he turned - from Raeli, her parents, and the Grunting Boar Inn - to 
face the Northern Star. Compelled by a greater force, one foot fell in front of the other.

Garl and Brenna looked at each other, then at the receding figure of Bheren on the road. Both their 
gazes went back to their daughter, who hadn't moved from the spot she last spoke to their month-long 
guest.

"Ya gonna follow this time?" Garl ran a hand back across his balding head as Brenna fitfully wrung 
an ale-damp towel.

"No," Raeli faced them. She wiped her eyes, sniffled, and looked at her parents with a small smile. 
"I don' think I was meant t'go with 'im at all . . . " She fingered the silver star charm about her neck 
absently.

"Greetin's, traveller!" Garl looked up from the mugs he was wiping out. 

"Innkeep." Was her only reply. He stopped a minute, sizing her up. The silver symbol of Pharasma 
around her neck was set off by the blue traveling outfit and dark green cloak. A pointed riding cap 
accentuated her slender features and kept a mane of dark chestnut hair in check. Despite being quite 
attractive, she gave an aura of aloofness, as if she was studying everything and everyone around her. 
What drew the most attention were her eyes, specifically the intensity that simmered within. She caught
him staring and focused all her attention on him.

Garl swallow hard. "Ah, care fer a drink, or some food?" He fidgited under her gaze.

She quickly rechecked the inn before answering. "Ale, please." She pulled off her riding gloves and 
tucked them under her belt. "Do you have any rooms for the night?"

"Aye, miss. Five silvers fer a night and two meals. Brenna, m' wife, makes the best eel stew this side
of Restov!" Garl nodded to the middle aged woman stepping out of the kitchen.

"I'll take that under consideration. Tell me innkeep, have there been any strange sightings over the 
past few months?" She stared right at Garl, almost daring him to speak untruthfully.

"No, nothin' terribly strange." Garl was glad to turn around to ladle the ale. He could still feel her 
eyes burrowing into the back of his head.

Stepping out of the back with a small cask, Benna was not surprised. "Yer huntin' those ghost 
wolves? 'Ems a vicious lot, dey are."

Before either Garl or Brenna could get another word in, the traveller spun around. She tensed with 
her hand on her dagger's hilt.

"Oh no," Brenna placated, "that's jes' m' daughter, Raeli." Looking past the traveller, she called to 
the person walking up the inn's steps. "Raeli?"



"Aye, mother." A young woman in serving clothes walked through the open door carrying a large 
burlap sack. "Gotcher tubers right 'ere." She slung the dirty, dusty sack on the counter. A flash of silver 
glinted within her chemise as she stretched her back. "Still thin' wer payin' too much fer 'em." She 
slapped the sack, dislodging small dirt clods in the process.

The traveller turned back to the bar. "Yes, my order seeks out and sends back that which has been 
kept from judgement. I've been tasked to slay these 'ghost wolves'."

Garl put down the ale mug in front of the her. "A copper. Ya stayin' tonight?"

The traveller dug into a small pouch. She dropped a small stack of coin next to the mug, spreading 
them out as she continued. "The ale, the room, and please let any one who asks for me know that I am 
staying here." The last coin was golden.

Never one to refuse payment, Garl swept the coins into his till. "Who'd these people be askin' for?"

The traveller held out the silver spinning star emblem, letting it twirl to reveal it's back. Enamel 
filled black and red hourglasses followed the tail of the spinning star. "My name is Trinda Dardent, of 
the Reapers in service to the Lady of Graves."

Stepping out from behind a hanging sheet, Trinda walked quietly towards the young girl putting the 
days wash out to dry. "That pendant there, where did you get it?"

"Oh!" Caught by surprise, Raeli nearly dropped the towel she was holding. "Sorry, 'bout that. Didn't 
hear ya there." She finished hanging the towel and wiped her hands on her apron. "Ya mean this one?" 
Raeli touched the silver spiraling star about her neck.

"Yes. Where did you get it?" Trinda stopped and tilted her head, her eyes taking in every subtle 
movement of the young girl.

"Ah, it was a, ah, gift!" Raeli found confidence in what she said, "A gift from an admirer." The 
small smile on her lips showed that it was a pleasant memory.

"This admirer then, was his name Bheren?" Trinda asked cooly.

Raeli paused and blinked in disbelief. "N-n-no," she stammered.

"I see. And did this admirer tell you anything about where he got that?" She nodded to the pendant.

Raeli turned defensive, "Pardon, but it's none of yer business."

Trinda removed her riding hat and leaned against one of the clothesline posts. She sighed deeply and
looked to the ground, a small half-smile forming at the corner of her mouth. When she looked up at 
Raeli, gone was the cool aloofness of before. Soft green eyes regarded Raeli with a mix of 
understanding and sympathy. "Did he look at you with those powerfully deep blue eyes and tell you 
exactly what you wanted to hear most?"

Confusion rolled across Raeli's face. "Course not! I deal wit' smooth talkers all day, I wouldn't fall 
fer it."

"Maybe he said," Trinda surveyed the inn and the laundry around her, "that he could take you away 
from this common life?"

"No, it was nothing like that!" Raeli's defensiveness returned.

"Did he speak to your desire to see the rest of this world?"

"N-n-no. It wasn't like that!" her voice wavered.



"That you would see the grandeur that this world held, together?" Trinda's hand arced slightly as if 
to reveal some trivial magic trick.

"No . . . " Her hand wrapped around the pendant.

Trinda paused, studying Raeli. "Together, forever?"

Raeli was close to tears, her whole body trembling slightly. The grip on her pendant hand tightened, 
leaving her knuckles white. She stared blankly at the ground.

Trinda pursed her lips, judging what she should do next. She took a deep breath and stood up. 
Donning her riding cap, she turned to head down the rows of cloth waving gently in the cool spring 
breezes. 

"That was him, before!" Raeli's voice broke, tears welling in her eyes. "He's not like that now. He's 
different!" She shook her head and closed her eyes as if to rid herself of some sort of unpleasant 
thought. "He's changed! He changed . . . " Tears flowed and her breath was ragged between the sobs.

Trinda sighed again and walked back to Raeli. Embracing her, Trinda whispered, "No. No, he 
hasn't." Together they stood, surrounded by fluttering linens, Raeli's quiet sobs slowly subsiding as 
Trinda softly stroked her hair. Eventually Raeli pulled away, her eyes red and puffy.

"He is different." Raeli struggled, unable to put into words what she really wanted to say. "He's calm
. . . honest-"

"Not likely." Trinda said with an incredulous tone.

"Honest . . . and . . . pure." Raeli was now sure that's what she wanted to say. "Pure."

Trinda shook her head. "That's not the Bheren I know. Not by a long shot." She moved to Raeli's 
side and put an arm around her shoulder. "Why don't we sit down by that tree and you can tell me all 
about what kind of man Bheren is now?"

Raeli nodded weakly, "'kay."


